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QU1EN AMD YON Ml.
Retail Store tor Rent, ground floor ané 
full-aized basement ' Immediate pos
session.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Vlcterl»

V
I•30.00

V“h! WILLIAMS A CO.,

Realty Broker* - 26 Victoria
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TRYING 10 GET 
PETERSON IE

A Shove in the Right Directionjesday, Jxn. 21. ONTARIO IS ROBBED 
Of POWER 10 PROTECT

HER MUNICIPALITIES

i

Cases m 'i

TO COLLAPSE -

i
i

i-rnnpwmtfi7 But There May Be Ob- 
jections to Nova 
Scotia Co.’s Pro» 

posai to Buy.

JiFFvetic
owNiatHip
Titis**» If

Commissioner Resigns 
and Judge and Con
trollers Seem Willing 

to Quit Probing.

ni i/I > f -

MlfeüSii»

6Dominion Incorporation of Provn- 
dal Railways Renders Municipal
ities Helpless to Enforce Agree

ments.

RAILWAYS ARE ENABLED 
TO CHARGE 3 CENTS A MILE

E_GRIPPE GERM ’LL GET 
YOU IF YOU DON’T 

WATCH OUT.
Something in the nature of an 

epidemic of la grippe has To
ronto in Its clutches.

Medlqal men whose practice 
carries them about the city and 
nursing Institutions report that 
there is a prevalence of colds 
quite beyond the usual order of 
things even in January, the 
month of varied moods.

So if vou have hot and cold 
flushes and other symptoms Of 
hav fever in midwinter, don't 
worry, but at the same time 
don’t r.eglect precautions. _

«aM A special meeting of shareholders of 
the Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining 

,Co. will be held to-morrow in the King 
Edward at 3 o'clock, to pass on the ac
tion of the directors In selling 30 acres 
of the company's property to the Nova 
Scotia Company for 160,000 fully-paid 
shares in that organization, and on a 
proposal to lease out certain portions 
of land on a royalty basis.

A good deal of surprise is expressed
ibis news.

i
It Is probable, now that Park Com

missioner Chambers has announced hie 
resignation from office, to take place 
May 1, that the civic investigation Into 
the parks department wiill speedily ; 
come to an end.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton sayei 

his personal view is that the enquiry 
need .not be continued1 af ter the specific 
charges against Caretaker Kimmings of 
Island Park have been sifted, and cer
tain aldermen and others, wlho&e names 
bave bean brought Into ube proceedings, 
have been given opportunity to Clear 
themselves.

Judge Winchester, when asked whe
ther tine latest development w<ynd aftejt 
'the course oi enquiry, leptieo : " Wutl it 
will to a certaun extent, but I dont 
know tibw far. nt w6t he for the board 
ot control and council to say, out at 
any rate 'tihe ivimmuigs charges will be 
taken up on Ftiuay if W. D. McPiie.sbn, 
counsel for Mr. Kimmungs, is able to 
appear."

Mr. McPherson is at present out of the 
city.

'the disposition of the board of con
trol appears to be in favor of showing 
the Issue to be decided by 'the judge. 
Vice-Chairman Hamsun said last nignt 
he would prefer to have the Judge use 

BERLIN, Jan. 21.—There was a sen- own discretion, and if toe thought 
ous collision late to-day between the ' there were 1 matters mat should be
DoMce of this otty and a number of un- j Prooed he should continue in the work, 
ponce or tins °» y y, “I understand the matter to in the
employed, who, ear her in. the day, had judge.e lhanda..
attended one of the mass meetings or-j
gant zed and addressed by the Socialists.] marks that he desires a mandate before 

their sabres when the proceedings further, the inference Is 
that the investigation wM not be puah-

.
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al .mll ai»;IIChairman Leitch of the On- 
, tario Railway and Municipal 

Board has addressed a letter to 
Premier IVhitney, and the Pre
mier gave it to the press yesterday 
evening, as a statement of the situ
ation where the jurisdiction of 
the Dominion and the province 

railway companies is in col-

The point is brought out that 
■ the Dominion has no means of 

enforcing orders affecting agree
ments between municipalities and 
railway corporations, and that 
the provincial control should 
therefore be preserved intact.

V ■ ihi V
among local shareholders at 
Peterson Lake is a property 187 acres 

Nova Scotia property aid-§V * MRS?
»

It:iack, well-made and 
14 to 18,. regular 

o 75c, Wednes-

ln extent.
joins the lake, but is a much smaller 

The same capitalists are behind[ffiEr.it m tract.
these two propositions and the Kerr 
Lake Co. The Nova Scotia property 
has been worked and a number of ship
ments of rich ore have been made. Pe
terson Lake shows as good prospects 
as Nova Scotia, but no work on the 
veins has been done by the company, 
tho the lake level has been lowered by 
the digging of a drainage canal.

The proposal before the shareholders 
is apparently to give the Nova Scotia 
Co. the pieces of property into which 
their rich vein runs. Whether this Is 
fair to thé minority shareholders will 
probably bear explanation, if the Mo
ve Scotia Co. is to be Worked as a hold
ing company for the benefit of its share
holders, Irrespective of the Peterson 
Lake minority interests, there will be 
some sharp protests.

On the face of it 160,000 shares in the 
Nova Scotia does not appear to he a 
fair equivalent for 30 acres of Peterson 
Lake with a developed vein shipping 
silver running thru it.

it/BERLIN POLICE CUBE 
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nMen Entrenched Themselves Be
hind Piles of Tiles and Threw 

Missies at Officers, of Law.
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and tweed suits 
plow cost 
it Frieze and Beaver 

ey, with high collar,, 

elvet corduroy, with 
lined Bedford cord 
larly $4.00, &4.50 

ay. to dear.$2.98 |3

lglish and Domestic 
double-breasted sack 

and black, and
44. $8.00. $8.50.
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mThe following is the text of a let
ter addressed by James Leitch, chair

man
to Premier Whitney:

I enclose a cutting from The Mall 
and Empire of the 16th Inst., from

which it appears that the fore order was restored many men were Resignation Promptly Accepted.
Railway Act Is to be amended so as Mr. Chambers' not wholly unexpected
to make It clear that no railway ope demonetramts. when they enevun- resignation reached the board of control
ated by electricity shall have the right ^ down X^terday morning, and, ton motion of

_ y,- highways In Ontario tered the police, were marching d n ] Controller Hoc ken, It was accepted, the 
to run on ” .. municl- the Sohiffbauerdamm, near the Lust- undeirwtanding bang that the commis-
without the consent of garten. The author!ties tried to die-. eioner’s salary should continue until
pality. . them The men at once took up!and that he should remain in

This Is all right as far as «oes, around Overall pitoa of t$k* occupation of the residence In Kxhibt-
but if it rests here the provision will i««aon arouno_ several, pu«s be- Uon Park untM that date. Property
be useless to the municipalities. The before a ne t £7, . The Ccmrotoeioner Harris was appointed
prohibition against building an electric ^ceme^were at’moe refctorced‘by a acting park commissioner until the ap- 
railway cfn a highway without tne w^e at pointmbtw of a permanent eucoessvr,
conueiu of the municipality w11  ̂ Sta men altha the com.roUer remarked that C. E.
cessarlly lead to an agreement with before many Cham bens, secretary of the depart men.,
th“ municipality, wherein tne rights mattered and fled, but not betpre many wouM bfi practlc&tiy ln charge during > „ , J t V____...
Ji the railway and of the municipality t  ̂ {he encounit* there the interim. - StudcûtS, WldUUliS TotHlStS
will no doubt be defined. Th* wae beard a detonation which un- Controller Hocken, chairman of the Cttil H-.,A u Pnf#r
cipality's difficulties will not end here, ^ as softie sort of a flrs-crack- special committee appointed to am- Will Still Be AliOWCd 10 tûttr».
and this Is where the proposed amend- _ ^^y The bow- aider (he reorganization of the parks ra-4 D»oitlatinnS
ment will turn to be a falmre. t.he wrK.lusio’1theit 7 department, will call the committee bttl Opfflton is That Regulation
THERE IS NO PROVISION IN THE ^ ^ ^ Qn footrthey together and consider what steps of AdefluatC for US.
DOMINION RAILWAY ACT FQR drov€ manifestants, numbering: reorganization should now be taken. atC k/ttuC AOCqUatC Itir V».
IgSEEæ^lÇwÏEN X rail- S “K.V ‘^rXÏÏ.uTh; .^rT^Tpp,ret ! OTTAWA. j»«. 2I.-<S»,=U1.)-A, saik. (,o« Hon.

?hA1reA%^ ’m” BECAUEÉ ÏSÏ and1 C“" AL™timionn', .Ul»». in 1, co^non, lo dn, C».d. h«. d b*

THE ENFORCEMENT CF AGREE remainder scattered to tihe side Why Mr. Chambers Quits. AGAINST HAWAliAW IlUKlztj ( got assurances from the government of Japan that emigration ot Jap-
^W^/tHe'eX^VeIu^ streets mjhe vicinity.______ —^r J^that^hl. ---------------- anese from that country to Canada will be restricted to the least pos-

18DICTION OF THE PROVINC . WILFRID AGREES ment to his health, thru continual i EMIEUX’S REPORT IN BRIEF. sible limit—practically to merchants, students and tourists—» as to
BoLd°Acrt° xm toe provlsivn! ^ WILEKIU AUMLtb. 8traln of the proceedings, and the fin- LEMIEUA --------- i the wishes of Canada to avoid an Oriental invasion of labor into
which the Dominion Ratiway Act^as 0ppo,jtion Has Right to Inspect H^phystolan had advise™ Wm^to re- i8f^the87ritto^8 ex^re^sio™ of - British Columbia. The Canadian minister was able, also, to tell the
^UrndaMTur.sdlcetio?Vitog 'conTus ^r. When Re»on. Are Given. tire. admlni8„ the toreigr. minister that th^emi- j hou8e that ^ new regulation, of the Canadian immigration,depart-
m^meT^lîtles^nd^nforee1 them8to^he OTTAWA, Jan. 21.-(Special.)-Sir | tratlon had not been "free from error,” fhaU°cea^e. a ‘ ment will prevent the influx of Japanese from Hawau ; in other words,
extent of taking possession of and Wilfrid -.Laurier tô-night accepted an the commissioner asserted that he had Japan’s local gevernors J- " that Japanese can only come to Canada when they come direct from
running the railway. amendment of R. L. Borden's to the ^dts forP the “money ex- SUOnl‘ÿ C^îTdents?V merchants and their native country, and then they must come under the new^regula-

Munlcipallty . Cannot Enforce. motion to go Into supply, admitting pended,” and that, considering the tourists from Japan will be permit- tions of the laoanese Government.With toe proposed amendment to the thg rlght of representatives of the handicap of insufficient assistance, he tea to land. TL J panes . ■ • :nvnlved
Dominion Railway Act, a municipal- demand the production of had organized a creditable park sys- Hawaii, being a United States That is the Canadian side of it, but a more serious one is involved,
lty will And it is in a original documents tern; the Improvement of practically possession, can send no more Jap- namely what is the situation in regard to the United States? As far
having an agreement with the railway orignal documents ractlce the whole of the city’s park land hav- anese coolies, the situation being namely, wnat is me situauon « B . , , , • , no

which it cannot enforce and \ 0pr“f“8® ing been undertaken by him. The controlled by the Alien Labor Act. as can be gathered, the United States at this date have received no
supply until the fullest Information general efficiency?^ management Was It ls expected that the recent or- assiuances, inasmuch as they asked for complete prohibition. If this
Me^nWapaKentHJyqroededZ- 52 ^ra.^^e.^rex^ut^e6 i, so. Canada and the United States are in different positions, and the

bas,s rffiTïs r »f that country ^ be ^
wlXa few exceotions such ^“ecrei In order that reorganization might wm be met by an amendment to the Canada having a preferred position.
paperf of stato P ’ not be hampered, he asked that his Alien Labor Act. jt j, believed here that the United States, thru its representatives•j'nM.'tLï ïïürtfsta sseifSi &rsx?L?J5rj:- jænsSasns.%^ i» j,P™. *w » i* «» cm* a *<«.
for the mover must give reasons that portant work to be done, IncUiding of the administration. - thc Japanese Government, but that the Canadian representative could
^cvh0fUSgra^Hngtof motion6 Tr^Mr' hto advl^ al'soon^s'hls hellto would OTTAWA, Jan. 2L-(Speoiad.)-Hon not scc hi$ way to accept such a suggestion. It is believed that what-
Tmes had given his reasons the re- Permit. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmastpr-gen ever may.be said otherwise, the Japanese Government is at this moment
quest would have been granted. burned T^alyZ^T C° ^T'^ZSt-S W more than anxious to retain the good opinion of her ally. Great Britain,
speech, wfaereintoat ho^member Taid ?°r^!n'reti'gnation^and '"atked^^r”^ad- to Tokio to confer with the especially when the American fleet is on its way to the Pacific, and
o^460aD^esinheePw!u?dOUkehetodtieareup Journmenf tlll Friday. The Judge Japanese government with regard to therefore is most anxious to give the Canadian Government her best
doubts, to have the privilege of seeing agreed. ________________________ the immigration of laborers from that promises to meet its views in regard to the influx of Japanese laborers
the originals Yet the reply of the gov- RF FIRFWflRKS country to Canada. He read a lette* to compete with the whùe labor of British Columbia. d^ed such"a^tton’ unnecessary. Hfl

toto WILL BEJIREWORKS. SÆ2CT TZ TV Situation, a, far a, the United States and Japan are con-
consideration whether we will let you Former Manager of Sovereign Will that Japan will cerned, may therefore be more critical than it was thought a few days t^Tfound to c«îtal^Injurious matter.

XSFSl- KS'SithR. ... m. Bu' all tH, b . n»„„ of ,h«' —m W, o, im. Cm- r«S mj. ~
originals, could not say the copies dif- MONTReaL, Jan. 21.-(Speciaj.)- bt-rers \ariWne included) to Canady dians andAtmencans will be together in resisting an Oriental invasion of mor3 than 1000 samples showed thatsufT srusi.'TL-'ya »■>» ». «»-, ~ «*m. « « sss&jsttxs .rd u». ,
force him to get them by lying. blame of the Sovereign Banjc trouble letter,’* observed Mr Le- tv ■= ®Î 40 per cent. feU betow the mark.

Mr. Oliver, in support of his con ten-■ was being placed upon his slhulders, lnjeUx ‘‘the minister of foreign a flairs _________ ■ j H thought that 3.7 per cent, should be
tlon that toe original documents were he tntimated that the lid was on, in so : gives Canada tihe official assurance that ............. ....... .............. ..................... " ...... ................. 1 required and that toe city solicitor
liable to be lost if brought down to the I far ^ he was concerned, for the pre- the imperial government 'have decided j an ^ before, continue to en- any features that could give rise to, should be asked to draw * p an applied-
house, said that two years ago docu-|ieenti but laiter—well, Dominion Day to take efficient means to restruce emi- |ihe freedom of entrance Into the apprehension of any future trouble .in ! tion to be sent to the legislature, which 
ments produced on the order of Mr , fireworks would perhaps not be a clr- g,lation from Japan. It wto be asked at Zominibn regard to oriental Immigration." to- committee agreed to.
Foster had never been-returned to the cumStance He suggested that when- ^ce, ‘What are st038 Hawaiian Emigration. "The'emigration companies that are Henry Arnold, butcher, 249 Llppln-
department. ever anything unexpected and nasty and where is toe guarantee df that re (op responsible for the influx Into British I cott-stree t, asked $200 compensation fer

Mr Foster facetiously replied that he happened a scapegoat was the first strtctlan?' My answer Is that durrng the ..As regards emigration from toe Co^mbia.” oonttoued Mr. IcS S of business thru smallpox quaran-
certainly l ad not stolen them. thing looked for after the smoke clear- : eourse of our conference a series of Havva.'lin Islands, the question Is set „had b praotlcaMy iu„rPc««e1 bv t-è tine The committee voted $60.

Duncan Ross, Dr. Chisholm, W. B. ^ away. In this instance, however, stringent regulations accompanied tled The Japanese government nave fiew regu:!aPaon requiring"an TncrLsed The meat contract for the Isolation
Northrop, Edmund Bristol and A. C. the scapegoat had no desire to bring: by Instroctions address^ to the loc^l cc-trol over immigra.Ion coming d(-{/<jglt u.nh the government. Man^oT Ho-pltci! was awarded to Chas. Meech,
Boyce also spoke-. himself into any unnecessary promi- governors and to the consu.s in Can from Honolulu to Canada. Our Alien es'-antial details of the arrange while the Osgoode Dairy, Limited, gets

When the ayes and nayes were count- ntince by flaring up with vitupéra- were adopted. I can assure toe ^or Act provides against the taper- m^t *_Mr Lrffienx Ite waTfor t^ contract f^ mllk
ed. government members voscally nega- tions. attacks and personal insults hcuSe that the British ambassador and to[ion af contract labor from t.e Ln.tei reasen8 of atate pr,ven-<d from unfokl- 
tlved the proposition, but Sir Wilfrid against the person who had sougiu/o my seif are satisfied that these régula- st6Uea; Hawaii Is an American poshes- jn Tilere Waa English precedent for
asked the Speaker to declare the ayes drive home the blow which luuLybeen Uone axe sufficient for our purpose, and sion and, therefore, our act applies. th€jr course The house would how ver
had it and a division was not taken. aimed to knock him out completely and thalt f,hey will be honestly enforced by If 1ts p,0visions are net found suffi- h confident accent the official a«’

for ah Ume. toe foreign oClfice atfcient to meet all requirements they can t(JT^ of Japm ^A ^.a. of tîx W. R. Trotter Addree.ee Libor Con-
Contract Laborer. Excluded. be amended accordingly. menLhs would be the best proof that: gree. at Hull,

feature ot „It may „ot be necessary to amend ths assurance had been given In good 
Alien Labor Act, In view of a re- fa|th.

icn "nv

MÇI. BORDEN: Sorry I can’t raise you 
you raise yourself. _________

saad Oonurollicr Hocken. 
As it appears lrom hda honor s re-

of the Ontario Railway Board,
bodily, madam, but I can skid you over to the telegraph post and let8 The police used 

crowd hurled missiles at them, and he ed.
SIR F. BORDEN’S STATEMENTLEMIEUX REPORTS ON HIS SUCCESS Financial News Speculates on Hie 

Repudiation.
OFFICIAL LETTER GUARANTEES PERFORMANCE LONDON, Jan. 21.—(C.A.P. Cable!)— 

The Financial Newb refers 'to Sir Fred-CONIRACT LABORERS ARE EXCLUDED erick Borden’s repudiation, published 

th The Globe, that he had any connec
tion-with the Canada Consolidated Co

balt Company, as follow.:
Certainty deepens the 

which surrounds tola e'xtra-

igrey
'•Mr. Bor-

61> den's account
mystery
ordinary affair. As tihe facts now stand. 
It appears Sir 'Seven Edwards and »lr 
Frederick Fronktand, who recently re
signed positions on the London com
mittee, because they were unable to oo- 
taln information regarding the com
pany from Canada, were Informed the 
Canada Consolidated Cobalt board con
sisted among other gentlemen of Sir 
F Borden. They saw Sir Frederick, 
and, as they say, cotiterred with him 
on business. At toe intekytew, however, 
according to Mr. Borden, they never 
asked if It was true he we* a director, 
or used any language which might have . 
led him to Infer they supposed -he was 
officially connected with the company. 
Their object was to discover toe ne- 
ture and stfindlng of the comp-any, yet 
if Mr. Borden’s recollection is correct, 
they never asked the very questions 
which we should imagine would have 
been the essential Indispensable prelimi
naries to any discussion on the subject. 
At all events it"' would be Interesting 
to hear what account Sir Sevan Ed- 
ward's and Sir Frederick Frankland 
have to give of the interview, and 
to what extent they confirm or are at 

with Sir Frederick Borden.

Is Canada to ‘Benefit
By Jap Fear of U. S.P
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pilar up to $3.50, mg
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Persian Lamb Fur 
1, even and glosez 
finished, satin -lined,
» 13.50, Wednes-
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1FE DISEASES 4Sterility,
> ervoua Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses), Gleet aad 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result or 
Syphilis or. not. Ne 
mercury used ln treat-

k ment of Syphilis.___ . !
B DISEASES ot WOMEN 

Painful or Profuse, , 
Menstruation and all 

of the

Impotency,

variancecompany
which the company may break with 
Impunity. In fact as soon aa such an 
agreement is made the municipality 
will be powerless.

The only remedy for this is for the 
Dominion Legislature to provide that 
agreements between the railways and 
the municipalities should be subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board. It may be 
said, why not leave the enforcement 
of these agreements to the 'high 
courts? The answer to this ls that 

■ the courts have no machinery to en
force these agreements. They might 
give damages, but giving damages is 
not an effective remedy. The fact Is 
that no electric railway should be de
clared for the general advantage of 
Canada and taken away from local 
jurisdiction.

IN A CONFERENCE UPON THIS 
SUBJECT WITH A PROMINENT 
DOMINION OFFICIAL SOME TIME 
AGO, HE AGREED THAT THE 
SITUATION WAS DIFFICULT AND 
UNSATISFACTORY, THAT THE 
DOMINION RAILWAY ACT WAS 
NOT INTENDED TO APPLY TO 
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS AT ALL, 
Tt*.T IT HAS NO MACHINERY 
FOB THE REGULATION OF ELEC
TRIC RAILWAYS, AND THAT IT 
CONTAINS NO POWER OR AU
THORITY, NOR COULD POWER BE 
GIVEN TO THE DOMINION BOARD 
OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR . THE ENFORCEMENT ‘ uF 
AGREEMENTS WITH THE MUNI
CIPALITIES. HIS OPINION WAS 
THAT THERE SHOULD BE A CON
FERENCE.

MILK STANDARD WANTED.
than annoyed when they hear of Local Board of Health Decide to Re

quest It.

A decision to aek the legislature to 
introduce a measure to provide for toe 
establishing of a milk standard, where-v 
by it will be determined exactly what 
proportion of butter fat should be con
tained, was readied by toe local board 
Of health yesterday afternoon.

Aid. Foster brought the marier up by 
■proposing that tihe civic authorities of 
Montreal, Hamilton and Ottawa should 
be communicated with regarding the

Dr. S.ieerd

I, displacements 
Womb.

The above are tne 
Specialties of ■

f. H. GRAHAM,
oe Square, Cor. Sped In», i

Chas. Paisley. Dies.
N.B., Jan. 20.—Rev. Chas. \ 

M.A., dean of the divinity j 
Mount Allison University, -| 
iddenly this morning. “e l 
of Fredericton, and enter- * 

:ry in 1866, and twelve years I 
Dinted a professor at Sack- « 
ter made dean.

ron Workers’ Annual.
porkers of the Poison 
;helr annual "meeting in tne. 
and elected officers for to"
■ as follows: President, "• 
rlee-pres1dent, John Milne.

*B. Berwick; treasurer, 1* 
sjplan, Dr. W. P. Thomp- .d

A

dlst clergymen of the city 
ssed a resolution favoring 
tlon.

, Î '
Division of Control. >

It has been suggested that legisla
tion should be procured putting all 
electric railways under the Jurisdic
tion of the Ontario board, and all 
steam railways under the jurisdiction 
of the Dominion board. The reason 
why, perhaps, all steam railways 
should be under the Jurisdiction of 
the Dominion board ls obvious. The 
cars of steam roads run from the At- 

-Llantie to the Pacific, and being Under 
dominion Jurisdiction, uniformity of 
regulations and appliance is secured.
However, this Is a point which would 
require to be well considered.

I am enclosing you a list of the rail
ways which have been incorporated ■ rie on a doorstep at 
by the legislature of Ontario,ahd which | Front-streets ln a dying condition. He 
have been declared for the general was taken to St. Michael s Hospital 
advantage of Canada. In this list I in the police ambulance, but died be
have marked the electric railways fore reaching the hospital, 
which have either been Incorporated Zeagman was employed in the poul- 
or have been declared by the Domln- try department of M. P. Mallon s meat 
loti parliament for the general advan- store at the market. He lived with his

sister at 4 Ontarlo-plaee. He bad been 
drinking fbr several days.

/ait for 
; sale of 
offered 
gins at 
Inesday 
Walker 
jpadina

NO CALL FOR ARTIZANS.

SUICIDES IN STREET. ROBINS twittering tra la ua.

James Barry phoned The World last 
night to report the presence In Reser
voir Park of a genuine robin redbreast, 
whose sweet trills aroueed general at
tention ln the neighborhood.

LABOR REJECTS w„vlALISM.

"There Is, however, ore

a-Mi-SKs ”w? Lrxie"»»
strongly has been resented In British 
Columbia toe presence in large num
bers of Asiatic laborers. As minister 
of labor, I was most anxious to de
crease the pressure of surplus alien 

I i ,bor 1n that province. As a result of 
the negotiations all emigration of con- 

HVLL England. Jan. 21.—The labor' tract laborers (artirams Included) Is

■“*"rH"uvS.’iùTuiïfSvrss
su."1»

oump^
£» But Two Alternatives. , w. K. Trot.,,

Canada unkss they^ome from the "After all. there were but two alt.mi- greeting on behalf of Canada to the 
country of their birth Jt citizenship by tives _ Canada must accept this ar- ,ah(ir congress at Hull He emphaslz-
a continuous journey Aà on thru tick- rangement or abrogate the treaty. The U congress at Hull. He empnasSgjs SSSS5 —... - —
Pacific ports, and applies ihdiscrimi- rK.rtant commeTciaî advantages wlto a who were carrying on a propaganda
natelv to all countries. It wilt,exclude n;arket o{ 50 000,000 people To impbse were unauthorized by the Dominion
thc Hindoos. \ a pot 1.tax of $500 on Japanese was con- Government. In every city in Canada .

Avenues Closed or Guarded.- trary to Canada’s policy towards Japan.1 there were unemployed. The Salvation
“Wk!h the avenue from Japan care- and would rightly be resented by that' Army ought to come Into the open as 

fully guarded,” sold Mr. Lemeux, “apd country, which had risen to a high • emigration touts. Mr. Trotter believ
ed the solution of the unemployed 

j question ln Great Britain was not to 
be found ln emigration.

$ LONDON. Jan. 21—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
addressed fraternal

John Zeagman Ends Life With Car
bolic Acid.:

.■
si

John Zeagman, 45 years, committed 
suicide by taking two ounces of car-i j e 1 the ’ entire absence of demand for 

skilled artisans in the Dominion andbolic acid at 9.30 o’clock last night.
He was found by Detective N. Guth- 
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Continued on Page 7t
Continued on Page 6.
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